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UM STUDENTS JOIN RANKS OF NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana's chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, a national honor society that 
recognizes students for their scholastic achievements and faculty who have achieved scholarly 
distinction, recently announced its spring 1997 initiates.
Initiates from Helena are Marcus Kosena. a junior in business administration and finance; 
Eric Peterman, a senior in pharmacy; and Katherine Seitz, a junior in English.
Theresa Maness, a senior in education; and Erika Owens, a junior in business 
administration, both of East Helena were also initiated.
This release is available electronically on INN (News Net).
July 14, 1997
m
Contact: Jill Dahl, initiation chair, Phi Kappa Phi, (406) 721-4655.
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